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Cold, ultralight ( eV) bosonic dark matter with a misalignment abundance can induce temporal variation
in the masses and couplings of Standard Model particles. We find that fast variations in neutrino oscillation
parameters can lead to significantly distorted neutrino oscillations (DiNOs) and yield striking signatures at long
baseline experiments. We study several representative observables to demonstrate this effect and find that current
and future experiments including DUNE and JUNO are sensitive to a wide range of viable scalar parameters
over many decades in mass reach.
INTRODUCTION
Many popular extensions to the Standard Model (SM) fea-
ture ultralight bosonic fields produced non-thermally through
the misalignment mechanism. In these scenarios, the field is
displaced from its minimum in the early universe and begins
to oscillate about this minimum when the Hubble expansion
rate becomes comparable to its mass. As the universe ex-
pands, the field eventually redshifts like nonrelativistic mat-
ter and can account for the dark matter in our universe (for a
review see [1]).
If a misaligned scalar couples to SM fields, it can introduce
temporal variation in the measured values of particle masses
and coupling constants. Recently it has been shown that such
time-dependent couplings to neutrinos can affect their masses
and mixing angles leading to modulation signals [2], amelio-
rate bounds on sterile neutrinos, and modify early universe
cosmology [3, 4].1 In this Letter, we show that novel neu-
trino oscillation signatures arise even when the time variations
of neutrino oscillation parameters in a misaligned scalar field
background are too fast to lead to any observable modulation.
Even modest couplings to the new field, over a wide range of
masses, can significantly modify neutrino oscillation proba-
bilities leading to distorted neutrino oscillations (DiNOs).
To illustrate this effect, consider an ultralight scalar φ cou-
pled to neutrinos via
Leff = −mν
(
1 + y
φ
Λ
)
νν + h.c. , (1)
where Λ is a heavy mass scale and y is a yukawa coupling
whose flavor indices have been suppressed. Such an interac-
tion can arise from a Type-I seesaw model [12, 13] with right
handed neutrinos N coupled to the scalar field via
L ⊃ −yνHLN − (Λ− yφ)NN, (2)
where L,H are the lepton and Higgs doublets, yν and y are
Yukawa couplings, and φ is sequestered from other SM fields.
1 Time varying neutrino masses have also been considered in the context of
dark energy and modified cosmology [5–11].
Integrating out the N field gives the familiar Weinberg opera-
tor (LH)2/Λ with an additional φ interaction, which reduces
to Eq. (1) after electroweak symmetry breaking. If φ enjoys an
approximate shift symmetry, it can be naturally light and pro-
duced cosmologically through the misalignment mechanism,
thereby constituting some fraction of the dark matter abun-
dance.
In the present day halo, the local field value can be written
φ(x, t) '
√
2ρφ
mφ
cos[mφ(t− ~v · ~x)] , (3)
where ρφ ≤ ρDM = 0.3 GeVcm−3 is the scalar energy den-
sity and v ∼ 10−3 is the virial velocity. In the presence of this
φ background, the values of neutrino masses are modulated
by the DiNO amplitude
ηφ ≡
√
2ρφ
Λmφ
, (4)
which always refers to the local value of the φ density.
Note that there are qualitative differences if φ affects
solar parameters (θ12,∆m221) or atmospheric parameters
(θ13, θ23,∆m231), as we will see below. Although the impact
of such modulation on neutrino mass square differences and
mixings depends on the matrix y, we analyze the effect of
modifying one parameter in isolation assuming y ∼ O(1).
Thus, each mass squared difference can be written as
∆m2ij(x, t) ≡ m2i −m2j ' ∆m2ij,0
(
1 + 2
φ(x, t)
Λ
)
, (5)
where ∆m2ij,0 is the undistorted value and φ evolves accord-
ing to Eq. (3), with corresponding dependence on ηφ. Simi-
larly, a potential shift in the mixing angles can be written
θij(x, t) = θij,0 +
φ(x, t)
Λ
, (6)
where θij,0 is the undistorted mixing angle. Note that if the
φνν interaction is flavor blind, then the rotations that diago-
nalize the vacuum mass matrix are unaffected and the mixing
angles are φ independent.
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2In a two-flavor neutrino formalism, the instantaneous vac-
uum probability for α→ α survival is
P (να → να) = 1− sin2(2θ) sin2
(
∆m2L
4E
)
, (7)
where L is the experiment baseline, E is the neutrino energy,
and both θ and ∆m2 depend on φ through Eqs. (5) and (6). If
the scalar oscillation period τφ ≡ 2pi/mφ is longer than the
characteristic neutrino time of flight Tν , but shorter than the
total experimental run time, then neutrinos emitted at differ-
ent times will sample different values of φ over the course of
a given experiment. In this regime, the effective oscillation
probability is the ensemble average
〈P (να → νβ)〉 =
∫ τφ
0
dt
τφ
P (να → νβ), (8)
where for a given experimental baseline L = c/Tν , there is a
characteristic mφ below which standard oscillation probabili-
ties can be distorted. In Eq. (8) we neglect the spatial variation
in φ since this effect is suppressed by v  1. If τφ & 10 min-
utes, the misaligned scalar oscillation can induce observable
time-variation in neutrino oscillation measurements (e.g. pe-
riodicity in the solar νe flux) [2]. In this work, we study the
opposite, high frequency regime and find scalars with τφ 
min distort neutrino oscillation probabilities even if this time
variation cannot be resolved.
The effect of fast averaging is intrinsically different for neu-
trino mixing angles and mass-squared differences. For mixing
angles, the net effect of averaging over φ induces a shift in the
observed mixing angle relative to its undistorted value. Note
that the observed sin2 2θ after averaging can never be zero or
maximal since, from Eqs. (3) and (6), we have∫ τφ
0
dt
τφ
sin2 2θ(t) =
1
2
[
1− J0(4ηφ) cos 4θ0
]
(9)
' sin2 2θ0
(
1− 4η2φ
)
+ 2η2φ +O(η3φ), (10)
where J0 is a Bessel function of the first kind and, to quadratic
order in ηφ, the correction to the sin2 2θ(t) distribution is
negative (positive) for maximal (minimal) mixing. Thus
the observations of non-zero θ13 [14] and nearly maximal
θ23 [15, 16] already constrain the available parameter space.
If the scalar primarily affects mass-squared differences (e.g.
through flavor blind yukawa couplings), the time averaging
has a more complicated functional dependence∫ τφ
0
dt
τφ
sin2
[
∆m2L
4E
(1 + 2ηφ cosmφt)
]
, (11)
which leads to additional L/E smearing and distorts the func-
tional form of oscillation probabilities, particularly near max-
ima and minima. Thus, the DiNO effect from Eq. (8) adds
an irreducible smearing to the oscillation probability signal,
similar to an experimental energy resolution, but at the prob-
ability level. This effect is shown in Figs. 1 and 2, which
present both instantaneous and φ-averaged νe → νe survival
probabilities as a function of neutrino energy for JUNO [17]
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FIG. 1. Example neutrino oscillation probabilities for a variety of
scenarios at JUNO (top) and KamLAND (bottom). For both plots,
the thick red curve is the standard oscillation prediction for each
setup including the effect of energy resolution smearing (following
the prescription in Appendix A). The green and turquoise curves also
include the additional effect of φ-induced smearing separately dis-
torting ∆m231 and ∆m221, respectively. For KanLAND we have as-
sumed a mean baseline between the nuclear reactors and the detector
of 〈L〉 = 180 km.
and KamLAND [18, 19] as well as νµ → νµ and νµ → νe
oscillation probabilities at the future experiment DUNE [20]
(see Appendix A for a discussion of the signal calculation).
PHENOMENOLOGY
Although a detailed experimental analysis is outside the
scope of the paper,2 we present estimates of the experimen-
tal sensitivities of current and future neutrino experiments in
terms of the ratio ηφ taking into account possible new inter-
pretations of oscillation parameters. In Fig. 3 we summarize
our main results as bounds and projections on the mφ − ηφ
plane assuming separately that φ only affects solar (top panel)
and atmospheric oscillations (bottom panel).
2 Such an analysis would require a careful treatment of neutrino energy re-
constructions, a daunting task to anyone outside the experimental collabo-
rations.
3• Bounds from ∆m2: The presence of a time-varying
φ background influences the interpretation of existing
neutrino oscillation parameters in Eq. (9). The excel-
lent energy resolution of the KamLAND experiment of
6.4% at 1 MeV [21] constrains ηφ . 3.2% via ∆m221
smearing (e.g. induced by nonzero y11 in Eq. 1), as
shown in Fig. 1, where we illustrate the effect of distort-
ing ∆m231 (e.g. induced by nonzero y33 in Eq. 1) and
∆m221 on the disappearance probability of νe. Note that
the dip in the oscillation minimum for KamLAND is set
by θ12, in analogy with Eq. (7). However, the heights
of the maxima are affected by θ13 induced atmospheric
oscillations (which are smeared out due to the exper-
imental resolution), and thus are essentially fixed due
to the current precision of θ13 measurements. DiNOs
therefore distinctively affect the height of the maxima
in KamLAND.
Dedicated analyses are required to estimate the sen-
sitivity to φ-smearing in ∆m231 distortion at current
experiments: at MINOS [24] the neutrino flux peaks
away from the oscillation minimum; Super-K atmo-
spheric data [25] has a non-trivial neutrino flux; and
both NOνA [22] and T2K [23] are narrow band beams
which do not resolve the functional form of the oscilla-
tion probability.
• Bounds from mixing angles: The T2K observation of
sin2 θ23 = 0.53
+0.08
−0.11 [15] constrains ηφ < 0.11, see
Eq. (9), while the current value of sin2 2θ13 = 0.0841±
0.0033 measured by Daya Bay [14] provides a weaker
constraint ηφ < 0.21.
• Future neutrino oscillation experiments: The future
JUNO experiment aims to measure the neutrino hierar-
chy by observing the small-amplitude, high frequency
oscillations caused by ∆m231 in solar baseline oscil-
lations. Its proposed energy resolution of 3% trans-
lates into a sensitivity of ηφ ∼ 1.5%, as shown in
Fig. 1, where we illustrate the disappearance probabil-
ity P (νe → νe) in JUNO for φ-smearing effects on
∆m221 and ∆m
2
31. The effect on ∆m
2
21, although non-
negligible, can be mimicked by adjusting the undis-
torted value of θ12, as we verified numerically. The
DUNE experiment will also provide a constraint on ηφ
of the order of half of its energy resolution (around 15%
at 1 GeV) due to ∆m231 smearing as shown in Fig. 2,
where we illustrate the φ-smearing effect on ∆m231 on
the disappearing probability P (νµ → νµ) as well as
the appearance probability P (νµ → νe). The effect of
φ-smearing on ∆m221 for DUNE is negligible. Future
determinations of θ23 by NOνA [16], T2K [26], DUNE
[20], and T2HK [27] can bound ηφ if the observed of
θ23 is maximal.
• CMB: Since the average cosmological φ density red-
shifts as nonrelativistic matter, ρφ(z) ∝ (1+z)3, where
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FIG. 2. Effect of φ-induced distortion on DUNE disappearance (top)
and appearance (bottom) oscillation probabilities through ∆m231
smearing.
z is the redshift, the amplitude of neutrino mass mod-
ulation is much larger at earlier times. As observed in
Ref. [2], a sharp increase in the overall scale of neutrino
masses in the early universe can exceed the Planck limit
on their sum
∑
imνi < 0.23 eV [28]. For concreteness,
in this discussion we assume a normal neutrino mass or-
dering.
φ coupled to heavy eigenstate: If the φ affects the
heaviest neutrino, the absolute neutrino mass scale is
modified and we demand the average φ-induced correc-
tion be no greater than an O(1) effect at recombination
ηφ(zrec) =
√
2ρφ(z = 0)
Λmφ
(1 + zrec)
3/2 . 1, (12)
where zrec ' 1100 is the redshift at recombination,
ρφ(z = 0) is the present day average cosmological φ
density, and we have taken mν ∼ 0.1 eV. Translating
this into a bound on the local modulation amplitude in
the solar neighborhood, we find
ηφ(z = 0) ≡
√
2ρφ
Λmφ
. 9× 10−3 , (13)
where and ρφ is the the local φ density and we have
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FIG. 3. Viable parameter space for φ-induced variations in the neutrino mass matrix in terms of ηφ assuming that φ affects only solar
oscillation parameters (top panel) or only atmospheric oscillation parameters (bottom panel). The upper left region labeled “τφ > 10 min”
is the bound on anomalous periodicity in solar neutrino oscillations at Super-K/SNO [2] and the leftmost region labeled “τφ > 10 years”
corresponds to scalar periods that are too long to have an observable effect in terrestrial experiments. In this regime, φ is effectively a constant
background contribution to neutrino masses and mixings. The diagonal shaded region in both plots is the bound from energy loss in SN1987A
(see text and Appendix B). The dotted gray lines are the CMB bound on
∑
imνi < 0.23 eV if φ constitutes all of the dark matter at the time of
recombination; the line moves between plots since the effect of coupling to light eigenstates (top panel) has less of an overall effect (see text).
The solid cyan (red) line labeled “T2K θ23” (“Daya Bay θ13”) indicates the current exclusion due to near maximal (minimal) measurement of
θ23 (θ13). Similarly, the solid blue line labeled “KamLAND ∆m221” is the existing bound from ∆m221 φ-smearing. The dashed orange and
purple lines indicate the projected sensitivities for DUNE and JUNO, respectively. Note that each constraint depends on time variations only
on individual parameters as labeled (see text for details).
assumed the usual halo overdensity relation ρφ ∼
105ρφ(z = 0).
φ coupled to lighter eigenstates: In this regime, a sim-
ilar argument applies, but φ now couples only to light
neutrinos with m1 ∼ m2 ∼
√
∆m221 ≈ 0.008 eV. This
assumption translates into the requirement
ηφ(z = 0) ≡
√
2ρφ
Λmφ
. 0.1 . (14)
However, the bounds in Eqs. (13) and (14) apply only
if φ accounts for all of the dark matter at recombina-
tion; if it only constitutes a subdominant fraction of the
DM density, it need not be dynamical in the early uni-
verse, so the constraint no longer applies. In this work,
wherever the modulation effect exceeds these bounds,
we will assume that φ oscillation begins after recombi-
nation.
• Solar neutrino periodicity: The observed temporal
stability of solar neutrino fluxes by Super-K imposes a
tight bound on neutrino mass variation over 10 min–10
year timescales [2, 29]. The period of φ induced mass
variation in our setup is
τφ =
2pi
mφ
' 10 min
(
7× 10−18 eV
mφ
)
, (15)
5so as long as mφ & 10−17eV, the period is too short to
have been observed at Super-K. If, instead, the period
is within the Super-K time resolution, the ηφ amplitude
is bounded to be below O(10%) [2].
• SN 1987A: Light weakly coupled particles can intro-
duce anomalous energy loss in supernova (SN), thereby
conflicting with observations from SN1987A [30, 31].
Since φ only couples to neutrinos, the total energy re-
leased due to νν → φφ annihilation for a SN tempera-
ture of T = 30 MeV is
∆Eφ ∼ 4× 1050 erg
(
50 keV
Λ
)4(
∆t
10 sec
)
, (16)
where ∆t is the SN blast duration. The observed energy
released in SN1987A is approximately 1051 erg, so to
avoid an order one correction, we demand Λ & 50 keV
(see Appendix B for details).
However, the neutrino mass modulation amplitude
scales as ηφ, so fixing the magnitude of this effect and
saturating the SN bound on Λ ∼ 50 keV implies a max-
imum scalar mass
mφ . 3× 10−7 eV
(
0.1
ηφ
)(
0.1 eV
mν,i
)2(
Ωφ
ΩDM
)1/2
, (17)
where the index inmν,i refers to heaviest neutrino mass
eigenstate to which φ couples. This bound defines the
diagonal shaded region in Fig. 3 where we take Ωφ =
ΩDM.
• Charged LeptonMass Variation: A time varying neu-
trino mass can induce charged lepton mass variation
through the loop level diagram depicted in Fig. 4. How-
ever, the amplitude of this variation is estimated to be
δme
me
∼ GF m
2
ν
16pi2
ηφ∼ 10−28
( ηφ
0.1
)
, (18)
where we have taken mν = 0.1 eV. Compared
to the existing limit on electron mass time-variation
δme/me . 10−16 from the stability of atomic clocks
[32], this effect is negligible. However, if Higgs por-
tal operators of the form φH†H and φ2H†H are al-
lowed, there will be additional time variation in fermion
masses due to Higgs mixing after electroweak symme-
try breaking. The effect of these operators can be nat-
urally suppressed, for instance, by extra dimensional
locality (e.g. if φ and H live on different branes in a
higher dimensional model), however the model build-
ing details are beyond the scope of this work.
1
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FIG. 4. Leading diagram that contributes to electron mass variation
due to oscillating scalar couplings at loop level. Due to multiple
neutrino mass insertions, the amplitude for this fractional variation is
on the order of ∼ 10−29 (see text for a discussion).
CONCLUSION
In this Letter we have found that ultra-light scalar dark mat-
ter can significantly distort neutrino oscillation phenomenol-
ogy by introducing rapid time variation in neutrino masses and
mixing angles. As neutrinos travel between source and detec-
tor, they traverse a spacetime dependent scalar background,
which must be averaged over when calculating flavor transi-
tion probabilities. If this effect primarily modifies mixing an-
gles, it can shift the extracted parameters away from extremal
values (maximal or minimal mixing), thereby requiring a rein-
terpretation of θ13 and θ23 measurements. Alternatively, if the
scalar modulation primarily affects mass-squared differences,
it can distort the functional form of oscillation probabilities
(e.g. the locations of maxima/minima) akin to an additional
energy resolution effect. Thus, experiments with good energy
reconstruction (e.g. KamLAND, JUNO and DUNE) are par-
ticularly sensitive to this scenario.
We find that existing neutrino oscillations experiments, in-
cluding KamLAND, T2K, and Daya Bay already exclude a
large portion of the scalar parameter space, covering over a
dozen orders of magnitude in mass reach; however, the ap-
plicability of these limits depends on whether the misaligned
scalar modifies the parameters extracted at each experiment.
Future experiments including JUNO and DUNE are poised to
significantly extend this coverage.
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Supplementary Material
Appendix A: Details of Oscillation Averaging
In this appendix we present the full procedure for calculat-
ing three flavor neutrino oscillation observables with energy
resolution smearing. For neutrino flavor transitions undis-
torted by φ, the two flavor probability in Eq. (7) generalizes
to
P (να→νβ) = δαβ − 4
∑
i>j
<(U∗αiUβiUαjU∗βj) sin2
(
∆m2ijL
4E
)
+2
∑
i>j
=(U∗αiUβiUαjU∗βj) sin
(
∆m2ijL
4E
)
, (A1)
where U is the PMNS matrix (in the presence of matter ef-
fects [33, 34]), α, β = e, µ, τ and i, j = 1 − 3 and the neu-
trino oscillation parameters are given in ref. [35]. All of our
numerical results adopt this ansatz for the standard oscillation
probability for the integrand in Eq. (8). Although we include
the MSW effect [33, 34] on our calculation of the oscillation
probabilities, it does not differentially modify oscillations in
the presence of the φ background.
To model the experimental energy resolution we evaluate
the effective probability
P (Er) =
∫ ∞
0
dEtP (Et)f(Et, Er, σ
exp
E ), (A2)
where f is a Gaussian distribution modeling the energy recon-
struction, namely
f ∝ exp
[
−1
2
(
Et − Er
Etσ
)2]
, (A3)
with σ = σexpE /
√
Et/E0 is the energy resolution at a ref-
erence energy E0, and Et,r are the true and reconstructed
energies. Note that here f has been normalized such that∫∞
0
dEtf(Et, Er, σ
exp
E ) = 1.
Adding the effect of φ-averaging to the oscillation proba-
bility yields
〈P (Er)〉 =
∫ ∞
0
dEt
∫ T
0
dt
T
P (Et)f(Et, Er, σ
exp
E ), (A4)
7which defines the procedure for obtaining the oscillation
curves in Figs. 1 and 2.
Appendix B: Supernova Bounds
In this appendix we derive an order-of-magnitude bound on
ηφ from SN1987a by making some conservative assumptions
on the emission rate of φ from the thermalized core of neutri-
nos inside the supernova with T ∼ 30 MeV. The cross section
for φ emission via νν → φφ annihilation is estimated to be
σ(νν → φφ) ∼ 1
T 2
(mν
Λ
)4
, (B1)
where we adopt mν = 0.1 eV. The φ emission rate
per neutrino in a thermal bath with number density nν =
9ζ(3)T 3/4pi2 = 7× 10−6 GeV3 is
E˙ν ∼ Tnνσv ∼ 4× 10−27 GeV2
(
50 keV
Λ
)4
. (B2)
For a SN radius of R ∼ 10 km, we have approximately Nν ∼
4piR3nν/3 ∼ 4 × 1054 neutrinos in the core, which implies
an anomalous cooling rate of
E˙φ ∼ E˙νNν ∼ 1.5× 1028 GeV2
(
50 keV
Λ
)4
, (B3)
so the total energy loss per ∆t = 10 sec burst is
∆Eφ ∼ 4× 1050 erg
(
50 keV
Λ
)4(
∆t
10 sec
)
. (B4)
To avoid adding an order one correction to the energy loss
from SN1987a, we demand ∆Eφ . 1051 erg, which imposes
the modest limit Λ ∼> 50 keV. Since most of the couplings we
consider in this work are vastly greater than this bound, this
bound imposes essentially no limit on the relevant parameter
space, as shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3. Note that in the
top panel, the SN bound assumes that φ only affects solar os-
cillation parameters and, therefore, only couples to the lighter
neutrino mass eigenstates. Since the cross section scales as
σ(νν → φφ) ∝ m2ν and we now take the m1 ∼ m2 ∼ 0.005
eV as a reference mass scale, the bound is correspondingly
weaker.
